DIRECTOR OF EVENTS

SPRING 2020

INTRODUCTION:
Hello ALPFAmilia! I am so honored to be running for the Director of Events for
Spring 2020. I have been a part of Alpfa now for two semesters now. The impact
this organization has made in my life is tremendous, and I have every single one of
you to thank for that. Alpfa has helped me grow and develop valuable work and
personal skills that has made me the person I am today.

QUALIFICATIONS:
I have been working on campus at the Associated Students Business Office for
over two years now and have worked my way up to be the Accounts Payable
Assistant. This job has allowed me to get hands on experience with my major and
know what it is like to work in a business environment. Also, I recently had my
first internship at Ingram Micro Inc. in Irvine, CA as a Corporate Controller Intern.
This internship really challenged me in many different ways and allowed me to get
a better idea of what life after graduation is like. Lastly, I am the Vice President of
Student Services for the Associated Business Student Organizations Council for
this academic year. This position has enhanced my communication skills,
challenged me to speak in front of different audiences, and helped me get more
organized allowing me to stay on top of everything. All of my experiences have
helped shape me to be the person I am today and I cannot wait to apply these skills
and create memorable events for us all.

MY PLAN:
My goal and plan as the Director of Events for Alpfa is to get creative and plan
memorable events for the organization and bring everyone together. I look forward
to creating these everlasting memories with you all and ending my undergraduate
career by giving back to an organization that has done so much for me.

